
About LocumConnections

LocumConnections provides locum tenens 

physician (MD/DO) and physician extender (PA/

NP) staffing to healthcare and hospital systems, 

practice management groups and clinics. Because 

LocumConnections is built and led by physicians 

who come from both the practice and clinical set-

ting and locum tenens background, we know what 

it takes for the placement to be a success on both 

sides of the equation. Our network of top quality 

doctors and providers and our passion to deliver 

the best customer service make the experience 

a great one for all concerned. A rapidly growing 

company, we continue to expand our services to 

meet the needs of doctors and hospitals across 

the United States—quickly, expertly and efficiently.

Want to learn more?

Contact us today at (877) 563-0535 or 
visit www.LocumConnections.com

5901-C Peachtree Dunwoody Road  
Suite 350, Atlanta, GA 30328

Our Experience = A Great 
Experience for You

www.LocumConnections.com

If you’re a physician looking for a great 

temporary placement experience, 

we’re ready to go to work for you.

The assignment you want. 
The services you need.

When you work with a locum tenens placement firm 

led by physicians who actually work in the field, you 

know your experience will be a great one.

We’ve been there. We know what works.

We know what you expect on both the clinical and 

the personal side.

And we deliver it. You avoid the hassles every step of 

the way.

With our passionate commitment to customer service 

at every level of our organization, you get:

 • Great compensation and flexible shift options,  

  with shift availability forecasted 90-120 days  

  in advance

 • Multiple practice locations and hospital sizes to  

  fit your preferences

 • A travel coordinator who makes it easy for you,  

  managing and paying for all travel expenses

 • Professional malpractice liability insurance

 • Skilled and seasoned credentialing specialists



What you can expect from us:
A SMOOTH TRANSITION TO THE RIGHT PLACE

 • You want a firm to help you find the right locum  
  tenens opportunity fast, and help you get to it  
  smoothly and seamlessly. We make it happen.

 • You want opportunities that suit you regardless of  
  where you are in your career—and you want them  
  now. We help get you great positions in the places  
  you want.

 • You want travel logistics to be easy. A dedicated  
  recruitment and travel coordinator works as your  
  personal concierge—and as one single point of  
  contact. We take care of every detail.

NO COMPROMISES, NO WAITING

 • We deliver quick payroll—the right pay for the  
  right job. You dictate your value.

 • We offer positions with the freedom and flexibility  
  you want. Work as much, or as little, as you want.

 • Our in-house credentialing experts have impeccable  
  skills and experience. You can start working quickly  
  where you want, when you want.

We treat our customer service outcomes the way our 
healthcare clients treat their patient outcomes, with on-
going review of proper protocols to achieve solid results.

Want to learn more?

Contact us today at (877) 563-0535 or  
visit www.LocumConnections.com

 

Is Locum Tenens Right for You?
Here are answers to some frequently asked questions.

What does the term “locum tenens” mean? 

“Locum Tenens” is a Latin phrase which translates to mean “to hold a place.”  A locum tenens physician is one who 

temporarily fills a gap in medical staff or fills in for another physician while he or she is out on vacation, maternity 

leave or professional training.

Do I have control over the location(s) where I would work assignments?      

Having freedom of choice and flexibility is what attracts physicians to do locum tenens. The more flexible you are 

about possible locations where you would work, the more opportunities we can present for consideration. You are 

an independent contractor and completely free to determine the direction of your career (how often you work, 

where you work and how long you work).

Why should I consider working locum tenens?

Physicians choose to work this path for many reasons, including lifestyle preferences, trying out different practice 

styles and settings, income potential, and geographic locations. Residents and early career physicians general-

ly are still searching for the right fit, while physicians in mid-career may be transitioning or bridging the gap on 

income, and seasoned physicians are looking to scale back their practice but might not be ready to retire from 

medicine and want to keep their skills sharp.

How does LocumConnections pay contract locum tenens workers?

Being a 1099 independent contractor or locum tenens physician or healthcare provider allows for competitive 

compensation which is typically based on either hourly shifts or daily rates. Providers are paid every two weeks for 

services rendered, with medical liability insurance, travel and lodging expenses being covered by LocumConnections. 

As an independent contractor, federal and state taxes are not withheld as you will file a 1099. 

Does LocumConnections provide employment benefits to locum tenens professionals?

Although there are many advantages to working locums tenens, you are an independent contractor and not an 

employee, and as such not eligible for any benefits including social security payments, workers’ compensation 

insurance, unemployment insurance or group health insurance.  

Why should I consider LocumConnections?

Unlike outside staffing firms, we operate in the clinical healthcare space. Our leaders are physicians and executives 

who have experience and know-how in healthcare management. This unique differentiator has earned us credi-

bility and trust among the many healthcare organizations for whom we provide physician staffing. They know they 

can rely on us to deliver better doctors than the mainstream locum tenens firm because our doctors like us come 

from the actual hospital practice world. And the doctors who work with us share the benefit of our outstanding 

reputation in the industry.


